• UAB picked up its eighth win of the season, downing Conference USA West Division foe LA Tech 20-14 on Saturday afternoon at Legion Field. The Blazers are now 8-3 overall and 5-2 in Conference USA.

• Following The Return, UAB is yet to lose a game at Legion Field as the Blazers have now won 18 straight in front of the home crowd.

• The Blazers are now 10-3 in one possession games since The Return.

• The UAB defense bottled up LA Tech, holding the Bulldogs to 5-of-14 on third downs and denying two fourth down attempts, including a crucial stop late in the game. UAB came into the matchup ranked second in the country in third down defense, allowing opposing teams to convert at just 26.5 percent.

• The Blazers also added five tackles for loss, two sacks and a forced fumble.

• Conference USA Defensive Player of the Year candidate Kris Moll once again led the team with nine tackles, two tackles for loss and a sack. Moll continues to pace the Blazers in tackles with 84 on the season despite missing the first game this year.

• Freshman Alex Wright continued to build momentum on his successful year, adding three tackles, a forced fumble and a sack, his fourth on the year.

• Redshirt senior A.J. Brooks earned the first start of his UAB career in the game, breaking up a crucial pass on fourth down late in the game.

• The UAB offense fielded a balanced attack, totaling 187 passing yards along with 166 rushing yards to ougain the Bulldogs 353-270.

• Redshirt freshman quarterback Dylan Hopkins had a career day through the air, throwing for a personal best 185 yards and a touchdown. Hopkins also hit two bombs of 45 and 48 yards to set a new career long.

• UAB’s receiving threats did damage in chunks as redshirt junior Myron Mitchell hauled in a 48-yard deep ball, and redshirt junior Austin Watkins pulled down a 45-yard bomb. Mitchell finished with four catches for 81 yards (20.3 ypc), while Watkins Jr. totaled three catches for 75 yards (25 ypc).

• Redshirt junior tight end Gerrit Prince found the end zone for the first time in his career with a 14-yard catch and run for six.